Fill in the blanks with the correct **simple present tense** form of the verb (in parentheses):

*EX: Jim reads (to read) every day.*

1. My sister __________________ (to talk) very fast.

2. My brother and I __________________ (to speak) Japanese.

3. They __________________ (to live) in Portland.

4. Peter__________________ (to work) a lot.

5. Our neighbors __________________ (to be) very quiet.

6. We __________________ (to go) to the movies every Friday.

7. My cousin __________________ (to be) thin.

8. My mother __________________ (to clean) the house every Sunday.

9. Robert’s cat __________________ (to like) to chase birds.

10. I __________________ (to love) my boyfriend.
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ANSWERS:
1) talks  2) speak  3) live  4) works  5) are  6) go  7) is  8) cleans  9) likes  10) love